A Mo t ivation al
S peak er
W h o Kn ows the
L e g al Profess ion!
Get it straight from a lawyer and an elite Ironman® triathlete who is the only person
with Type 1 diabetes ever to qualify and compete for the U.S. National Triathlon
Team. Jay Hewitt reveals how to convert obstacles and disappointments into better
performance and an improved bottom line.
Jay’s compelling, energetic keynote, FINISH LINE VISION® — delivered with humor, honesty and
relatable specifics — shows audiences how they, too, can overcome whatever life throws at
them and reach unimaginable levels of success and teamwork.
“Jay will have a longSince 1993, Jay Hewitt has practiced law in
term impact on any
Greenville, SC as a partner in both a large
person who hears him. He
200-lawyer corporate law firm and then starting
will challenge, motivate
his own small boutique firm specializing in
and encourage you in
business, sports and entertainment law. He
a way most speakers
has negotiated multimillion-dollar business
can’t.”
agreements and handled all aspects of
complex business litigation, product liability,
settlements, trials and appeals. He has been
lead trial counsel for several Fortune 500 companies and argued
appeals before the Supreme Court of South Carolina and the U.S.
Court of Appeals. In over 20 years as an attorney, Jay has lived
the challenges facing large corporations and small businesses
while maintaining a healthy work-life balance.

Mike Swaim, Swaim Brown
Investment Services

Jay’s presentation has been
approved for Continuing Legal
Education credits. Detailed course
description available upon request
for submission for CLE approval.

Jay’s Presentations
Finish Line Vision
[Motivation]

Who Has Time For That?
[Work-Life Balance]

What Do I Do Now?
[Handling Change]

Better Body, Better You

“Jay’s presentations on finish line vision and
work/life balance apply to law department
management and motivates increased
operational effectiveness. He is very credible,
impactful and relatable due to his background
as a law firm partner, business owner, and elite
triathlete while leading a healthy balanced
lifestyle. He understands the competing
demands of legal and corporate operations
on busy executives, support personnel and
professional advisors. I recommend him without
reservation as reflected by the excellent marks
earned from our attendees!”

— Justin Martin, Tennessee Association
of Corporate Counsel; Senior Corporate
Counsel, Electric Power Research Institute

[Wellness]
For more information,
visit www.jayhewitt.com

Sample Legal Clients
& Organizations
Tennessee Association of Corporate Counsel
American Association of Legal Administrators
Choice Hotels International, Inc.
Unisys Corporation
Cincinnati Insurance Company
Hincapie Sportswear
Breakaway Honda
Ingles Supermarkets

Memberships
American Bar Association
South Carolina Bar Association

“

✦✦ Excellent end to the day! Jay is an inspiration
to us as we rebrand our organization.
✦✦ Incredibly inspirational.
✦✦ Great speaker!
✦✦ Very motivational! Really liked Mr. Hewitt’s
presentation.
✦✦ Really motivating story. Adds a great sense
of perspective to my own experiences,
challenges and goals.
✦✦ Awesome!
✦✦ Amazing!
✦✦ Fantastic!
✦✦ Incredible speaker and story — very
inspirational.
✦✦ Inspiring speaker for the legal profession.
✦✦ This was a terrific motivational speaker!

— Attendee Evaluations,
American Association of Legal Administrators,
Business of Law Conferences New Orleans,
Atlanta and Las Vegas

Greenville County Bar Association

”

To Hire Jay HEWITT For Your Next Event…
864-787-5959 • jay@jayhewitt.com • www.jayhewitt.com
@jayhewittspeaks

